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New Year’s is one of the most relished holidays celebrated 
throughout the world. It began thousands of years ago in 

ancient Babylon as an 11-day festival celebrating the coming of 
spring, the renewal of life, the end of the old and the beginning of 
a new year. During the reign of Julius Caesar, the Julian calendar 

set New Year’s to be the first day 
of January rather than historic mid- 
March. 

New Year’s has traditionally be-
come a time of casting off the old 
and establishing new resolutions 
for the year ahead. It begins at 
the stroke of midnight on Dec. 31 
with fireworks, singing, an occa-
sional sip of champagne and funny 
hats. It continues until Father Time 
closes the year with another New 
Year’s Eve.

The new year also brings about 
the time for Masons to be off 
with the old and on with the new. 
Lodges begin with a new corps of 
officers and plans for the year. It is 
a time for renewal. As a new Lodge 

Master begins his year in the Oriental Chair, it is his time to look to 
the future and take the steps to ensure his Lodge will be successful 
during his term in office.

Success, however, is never guaranteed; it must be planned and 
worked toward. Success can be an elusive target for many, yet there 
are basic principles which will help ensure a Lodge can achieve it. 
To be successful, a Lodge Master needs to 
engage the membership and provide them 
with a reason to be involved. 

The first step to achieving this is to make 
your Stated Communications interesting. 
As Master, I invite you to be at the front 
door of the Lodge to greet members as 
they enter the building. Assign a member to 
give a five minute talk at each meeting. Ask 
the Senior Warden to read a section of the 
Oregon Masonic Code. Establish a traveling gavel to be used in 
your District and challenge other Lodges to come and take it from 
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The Long Range Planning Committee 
has not been idle since the last re-

port. As you recall, 
the committee has 
several projects that 
are in different stag-
es of development, 
including the digi-
tal imaging project, 
Lodge accounting 
program and Lodge 
security. 

W.B. Richard S. 
Nowacki, working 
with W.B. Paul D. Hardin, reports that the 
digital imaging project is nearing comple-
tion. The Archivist, the digital imaging 
machine that was on display at last year’s 
Grand Lodge in Portland, will likely reside 
in Forest Grove at the new Masonic library 
and museum once it is built.

The Lodge accounting program, with 
W.B. James R. Westerfield and R.W.B. 
Steven R. Vanderzanden working on the 
project, has been put in a holding pattern. 
The new Grand View database, being 
implemented at the Trustees’ direction, 
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you. Create a telephone committee to call members you have not 
seen and offer them a ride to Lodge.

The second step is to learn and spread the knowledge of 
Masonry. I welcome you to host a Basic School of Instruction 
or start a Torchlight program in your Lodge or District. Send the 
Lodge officers to Grand Lodge training classes and encourage 
your members to attend the Grand Lodge Annual Communication 
in June.

The third step, and often the most important, is to engage 
your members outside the monthly Stated meeting. Plan a family 
dinner each month and include the Lodge widows. Visit another 
Lodge or go see a movie or play. Schedule a summer picnic 
for your members and their families. Include the children and 
grandchildren by having Santa Claus come to a Lodge Christmas 
party. 

The fourth step is to become active in your community. Create 
a partnership with your local schools with the Bikes-for-Books or 
Kindle-for-Books programs. Establish a scholarship program for 
high school seniors and college students. Raise funds by hosting 
a monthly pancake breakfast for the community or get involved by 
joining the local Chamber of Commerce. 

If the extent of your Masonic experience is to have a Stated 
meeting once a month where you read the minutes, pay your bills 
and go home, you are not experiencing Masonry to its fullest. I 
encourage you to get involved.

As you enter a new year, I invite you to throw off the old and 
embrace the new. Lose that weight, join a gym or health club, sing 
“Auld Lang Syne” to your heart’s content and become involved 
with Masonry the way it is meant to be.

Happy New Year to all.

Long Range Planning, 
continued from page one

Want to submit an article?

OMN

If you have Lodge stories of community 
involvement, events, etc. you are 

invited to submit your 
articles and pictures 
to Erin Evans at 
eevans@masonic-oregon.
com. Deadline: The 
5th of the previous 
month (i.e. articles 
for June issue are 
due by May 5).

could incorporate a customized Lodge 
accounting section. It is in development 
and if feasible, will make your Lodge’s 
accounting and reporting much easier.

On Lodge security, besides finding 
an affordable and reliable electronic 
surveillance system, a best practices 
protocol for Lodge security during 
meetings is also being developed. 
Lodge safety and member security is of 
paramount importance.

Also in early development is a process 
for Lodges to do background checks on 
potential members. Background checking 
is a topic for many jurisdictions, and it will 
be discussed at the upcoming Conference 
of Grand Masters next month. 

As you can see, important endeavors 
take a while to complete and implement. 
As previous Long Range Planning 
Committee Chairman, R.W.B. James L. 
Morgan said, “We value the expertise and 
input you provide, making the job of the 
Long Range Planning Committee much 
easier. Please feel free to contact any of 
us (listed on the Circular No. 1), as we 
welcome your ideas for new programs 
and services that can help our Lodges.” 
R.W.B. Jim, I couldn’t have said it better 
myself. 

- by W.B. Michael J. McGuyer, 
Senior Grand Deacon
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GRAND MASTER’S TENTATIVE ITINERARY
January 2017
3 — Holbrook No. 30, Forest Grove, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.;  
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
4 — Salem No. 4, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; Lodge, 7:30 p.m.
   - U, L
5 — Salem Scottish Rite Honors the Grand Master, 5 p.m. - U, L 
7 — Al Kader Shrine Installation: Wilsonville, 5:30-9 p.m. - T, L, Fez
10 — Newport No. 85, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; 
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
11 — Columbia No. 114, Portland, Official Visit: dinner, 6 p.m.;   
  Lodge, 7 p.m. - U, L
12 — Bend No. 139, Official Visit: dinner, 6 p.m.; Lodge, 7 p.m. - U, L
13 — Leadership Meeting: Grand Lodge, Forest Grove, 1 p.m. 
14 — MESH Meeting: Forest Grove, 8 a.m. - U
14 — Hockey Night with Oregon DeMolay: Portland Winterhawks,  
  Veterans Memorial Coliseum, Portland, 6-11 p.m.
16 — Medford Scottish Rite Honors the Grand Master, 
  5:30-8:30 p.m. - U, L, SR Cap
17 — Rainier No. 24, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; Lodge, 7:30 p.m.  
  - U, L
18 — Molalla No. 178, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; 
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
19 — Pendleton No. 52, Official Visit: dinner, 6 p.m.; Lodge, 7 p.m. 
  - U, L
21 — Hillah Shrine Installation, Medford - T, L
28 — Al Kader Crab Feed: Al Kader Shrine Center, Wilsonville, 5 p.m.

February 2017
1-3  Grand Lodge of Alaska - U, T, L
4 —  State Master Councilor Reception, Al Kader Shrine Center,  
  Wilsonville - T, L
6 —  Maple No. 127, Riddle, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; 
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
7 —  Hermiston No. 138, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.; 
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
8 —  Warren No. 10, Jacksonville, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.;  
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
11 — MESH Meeting: Forest Grove, 8 a.m. - U
13 —  Klamath No. 77, Klamath Falls, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.;  
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
14 — Milwaukie No. 109, Official Visit: dinner, 6:30 p.m.;    
  Lodge, 7:30 p.m. - U, L
15 —  Esoterika No. 227, Portland, Official Visit: dinner, 6 p.m.;   
  Lodge, 7 p.m. - U, L
18-21  Conference of Grand Masters, Omaha, NE - U, T, L
24 —  DeMolay Crab Feed: Al Kader Shrine Center, Wilsonville, 
  5:30 p.m.

U = Uniform; L = Ladies; T = Tuxedo; S = Suit; BC = Business Casual

The Grand Lodge photo contest is un-
derway. This month’s winning photo-

graph in the Esoteric category was submit-
ted by Bro. Adam S. Triplett from Kenton 
Lodge No. 145. The selected photo (above), 
depicting the all-seeing eye, was taken at 
the Grand Lodge of Oregon while Bro. 
Adam and his wife were visiting Forest 
Grove on Dec. 4. 

Interested in submitting a photo? 
Oregon Lodges and individual members 
are invited to submit photographs they 
have recently taken to Grand Lodge for 
evaluation each month. A committee will 
review and select the best photograph in 
the following three categories: a historic 
Masonic building, a Masonic event or 
some Esoteric meaning to Masonry. 

The photograph must be in JPEG format,  
at least 2 MB in size and be accompanied 
by a short write-up detailing the following: 
the category of the photograph, name of 
Lodge or Brother submitting the image, a 
brief description, and the time and place 
the photograph was taken.

The winning submissions will be 
published in the Oregon Masonic News. 
Photographs must be received by the 
5th of the month to eevans@masonic-oregon.
com to be considered for that month’s 
competition.

Photo Contest
January winner announced
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NEWS FROM OUR LODGES —

Left to Right: W.B. Eric Gazow, Bro. Larry Burbidge, Bro. Dan Allenby, W.B. Warren Burkholder, 
W.B. Brian Ruder, W.B. Adam Bayer and Glen Gilbert, Executive Director of the Tucker Maxon School.

In what’s become an annual tradition, Portland Lodge No. 
55 visited the Tucker Maxon School on Nov. 29 to present a 

monetary donation, and in turn, received an informative tour of 
their extensive facilities. The school’s mission and purpose is to 
teach deaf and hearing-abled children to listen, talk, learn and 
achieve excellence together. Its dedication to hearing-impaired 
children is second-to-none — not just in Oregon, but globally! 
Portland Lodge is proud to contribute to such a worthy and 
exemplary cause.

- submitted by W.B. Adam M. Bayer 

Ashland Lodge No. 23

Ashland Lodge No. 23 began a tradition some years ago to bring 
the joy of Christmas to children whose parents cannot afford 

to buy them gifts for the holidays. An empty jug was set out at the 
beginning of 2016 during weekly meetings in which Brothers were 
encouraged to donate their spare change. If they had no change, 
they were told paper would be happily accepted. Over time, the 
jug filled with several hundred dollars. By December, children were 
chosen to bring their families to a traditional Christmas turkey 
dinner at the Lodge. Presents were purchased with the donated 
funds, wrapped by the Brothers, and set beneath the Christmas 

tree for distribution after dinner. From little 
children playing with toy cars and trucks 
on the rug to older children showing off 
their games and fishing rods, families and 
Masonic Brothers lit up with happy smiles 
and the spirit of Christmas. Every year, the 
program expands. This year will include 
Christmas fruit baskets and dinner for 
Masonic widows.

- submitted by W.B. Russell E. Grimm

Portland Lodge No. 55

Santiam Lodge No. 25

November’s Stated Communication 
was a busy night for the Brethren at 

Santiam Lodge No. 25. It was not only the 
election of officers, but the Lodge also 
welcomed the Grand Master for an official 
visit. A Thanksgiving-themed dinner was 
served prior to Lodge and good fellow-
ship was had by all. Congratulations to the 
elected officers and special thanks to Bro. 
Robert W. Baugh for the excellent dinner. 

- submitted by Bro. Hunter C. Tinney

Medford Lodge No. 103

On Dec. 1, Medford 
Lodge No. 103 wel-

comed M.W.B. Arthur L. 
Borland for an official 
visit. The Grand Mas-
ter assisted Worshipful 
Master Robert K. Crum 
with presenting the Hi-
ram Award to Bro. Timo-
thy J. Huddleston. There 
were over 15 Hiram 
Award recipients in at-
tendance supporting Bro. Timothy. 

- submitted by W.B. Howard E. Leachman
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Woodburn Lodge No. 106

To keep members active at Woodburn 
Lodge No. 106, Worshipful Master Ted 

Huber asked the Brethren to prepare an 
activity for the Lodge. Some researched 
and reported on items in the Oregon Ma-
sonic Code, while another Brother hosted 
a night for “Dungeons and Dragons”. 

W.B. Duncan S. Tucker’s interest in 
target shooting inspired him to host the 
Lodge for a shooting competition at his 
range. On Oct. 22, the membership met for 
three different target shooting events. W.B. 
Duncan bought new targets, supplied ear 
protection, acquired prizes for different 
events and made sure there was plenty of 
food and refreshments.

The first event was a tennis ball distance 
contest, using a modified grenade launch-
er. W.B. Duncan took first place at 285 
feet with the Worshipful Master coming in 
second at 245 feet. There were about 15 
rounds which led up to dinner. 

BBQ sausages, chips, baked beans and 
soft drinks made for a simple but tasty 
meal. Each participant received a “First 
Annual Shooting” shirt and all agreed it 
was a fun event. W.B. Duncan hopes next 
year will become a two-day campout 
event. Several Lodges have shown interest 
in participating in future events. 

- submitted by W.B. Duncan S. Tucker

E.A. Scott Salazar and W.B. Ted Huber at 
Woodburn Lodge’s shooting competition on Oct. 22.

Mason of the Month — The Jewel of the Valley

W.B. Stanley C. Miller came to Pearl Lodge No. 66 in the mid- 
1970s. One of his first projects was to build a front for the 

Lodge building, which included a brick facing, as well as a roof 
to cover the entrance to keep members and visitors dry. He also 
helped with Degree work and continues to be involved in the 
Lodge to this day. 

W.B. Stan has been instrumental in having the giant American 
flag carried in the Veterans Day Parade in 
Albany, Ore. for over 20 years. What a feeling 
and honor to carry this flag and to watch the 
public and veterans stand and salute as it 
passes. Recently, W.B. Stan has been joined 
by a growing contingent of the International 
Order of the Rainbow for Girls and other 
Masonic family groups. 

W.B. Stan also spearheaded a program to 
give scholarships to graduating seniors from 
Cascade High School; compliments of Pearl  
Lodge with the help of the Masonic wives’ jam sales. Through 
their efforts, each year Pearl Lodge is now able to present two 
sustaining $750 scholarships to the graduates that need it most. 

W.B. Stan is a Rainbow dad for Cherry Assembly No. 61 in Salem 
where his granddaughter is a member. He is also involved with the 
Canby Chapter of DeMolay where his grandson is a member. 

W.B. Stan was Grand High Priest for the Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons of Oregon, the Most Illustrious Grand Master of 
Cryptic Masons of Oregon, and the Eminent Grand Commander 
of Knights Templar of Oregon. Worthy Patron is just another 
feather in W.B. Stan’s hat as he is also active in 
Victoria No. 76, Order of the Eastern Star. He is 
also involved in the Shrine, Sojourners, Scottish 
Rite (Red Hat), KYCH, Red Cross of Constantine, 
HRAKTP, and York Rite Colleges. 

Many Oregonians know him as the ‘Flag Man’, 
as W.B. Stan and his wife, Deanne, have spent 
many years traveling the state, presenting a tribute 
to the American flag that is truly memorable. 

W.B. Stan Miller is a “true Oregon Mason” and proud of it. 

- nominated by W.B. Loren F. Newkirk

Brethren, there’s no denying it is nice to be recognized for the good works we 
do, not only in Lodge but also in the community. The Grand Lodge welcomes 
you to nominate that Mason who, in your experience, exemplifies what it is 
to be a Mason. To do so, we ask that you submit a short bio on the Brother 
(500 words or less) and send it to the Grand Secretary, M.W.B. Ed Bousquet, 
P.G.M. by email to grandsecretary@masonic-oregon.com. 

W.B. Stanley C. Miller

+
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Veterans Dinner at Eugene Lodge No. 11

On Nov. 19, Eugene Lodge No. 11 hosted a recognition dinner, 
honoring military veterans. There were 47 veterans and their 

wives in attendance. Members of all branches included five from 
WWII, the earliest entering in 1942, to the youngest Afghanistan 
combat veteran. The evening commenced with a prayer offered by 
Past Master and Vietnam veteran, W.B. Ronald J. LaSalle.  

The attendees then entered the dining room to take their seats 
before toasting in the manner of a Masonic Table Lodge. A small 
table was set up in front of the rostrum with a folded American flag 
as an honorary place for veterans not in attendance. The toast was 
offered with the instruction and leadership of W.B. Richard G. Maris, 
Lodge Secretary, with a description of the “cannons” (glasses), 
“white powder” (sparkling cider), “charging their cannons” (filling 
their glasses) and after a toast to those veterans not present, and 
their families, to “fire their cannons” (drink the toast). A catered 
buffet was supported by members of the International Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls, Liberty Assembly No. 93, who kept the glasses 
and coffee cups filled, bussed the tables, and served the desserts.

The featured speaker of the evening was Scott Scampini, PTSD 
Program Director of the VA hospital in Roseburg, Ore. He de-
scribed the earliest recorded stress disorders and treatments from 
the Civil War through the succeeding wars. He answered a series 
of questions which helped those in attendance better understand 
the latest and various means of helping veterans deal with their 
transition from combat or stress circumstances to their home life. 

Every veteran in attendance received a Certificate of Gratitude 
for their service, bearing the emblems of six service branches and 
the embossed seal of Eugene Lodge No. 11. Vietnam veterans 
present who had not received a 50-year lapel pin during the 
October presence of the Moving Wall in Eugene were given their 
pin.

The evening concluded with a standing 
funeral salute by the veterans toward the 
folded flag in honor of the veterans who 
have passed away. Worshipful Master 
Elect, Donavon E. Davidge, has stated he 
wants to repeat this recognition dinner 
again in 2017.

- submitted by W.B. Richard G. Maris

Torchlight
Getting by isn’t good enough

Brethren, we live in a complex and com-
petitive world today. Competition for 

our time and interests has a direct effect 
on our motivation to be Freemasons. Our 
Fraternity was founded during the Enlight-
enment period and early on recognized 
the importance of the educated mind. 

If the motive of our Fraternity is to make 
good men better, then onus falls on each of us 
to be well-prepared to provide instruction 
and model those principles we swore to 
uphold.

A candidate makes his first impression 
of a Lodge based on what he experiences 
through sight and sound. This lays the 
foundation for his future role as a Mason.  
What, then, does this have to do with the 
Torchlight comprehensive study?

Torchlight is an in-depth study of our 
Fraternity’s rules, regulations, policies, 
and procedures. The 250 questions ex-
plore the four essential elements of a 
well-governed Lodge. The impression I 
mentioned above, is influenced by the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities of our 
Lodge leadership. A well-educated Ma-
son will naturally demonstrate these attri-
butes and thereby lay a strong foundation 
upon which the new Brothers will strive to 
emulate.

It may be that in some Lodges, the 
need to advance our knowledge seems 
a daunting task. The truly rewarding 
outcome is improving not only yourself, 
but the health of the Lodge as a whole.  
As outlined in our Officer’s Handbook, 
Brethren who are appointed and elected 
ought to have completed the Torchlight 
study before sitting in the East. By 
accomplishing this task, we can ensure 
the quality of those duly assembled will 
encourage newer Brothers to step up and 
serve. We may find, after considerable 
reflection, that our Lodges have adopted 
the philosophy of getting by. “Getting by is 
not good enough.”

 
- by W.B. Jerald D. Schierling
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2017 Secretary Seminar

The new year is here and the Grand Lodge 
is busy preparing for the upcoming 

Secretary Seminar, Jan. 20-21. We are inviting 
anyone interested in learning more about 
being a Lodge secretary. We only ask that 
you be a Master Mason to attend. The free 
training features improvements based on 
attendee feedback from previous sessions. 
Friday afternoon will begin at 3 p.m. with 
the popular Nuts and Bolts program, while 
Saturday will cover more advanced topics 
from 8-3 p.m. 

One key topic will be a presentation on the 
new membership database program called 
Grand View, currently being implemented. 
A representative from Grand View will make 
presentations at the Friday and Saturday 
sessions. This new database is a huge step 
forward, providing many features that have 
not been available until now, including 
tracking online payments and donations, 
adding correspondence for members to 
view, Lodge storage for By-Laws, 990’s, 
minutes and more, and an easier review 
and approval process for Annual Returns. 
We have several secretaries reviewing this 
new database with very positive feedback. 
We look forward with great anticipation to 
this new tool, a giant step forward for our 
Jurisdiction.

The event will be held in the Jefferson 
Room at the Jennings McCall Center. A light 
breakfast will be available and lunch will 
be provided on Saturday. Please register 
and  submit any supply orders to the Grand 
Secretary’s office no later than Jan. 10. 
There is no fee for attending; simply bring a 
current copy of the Oregon Masonic Code 
and the Secretary’s Handbook which are 

available to print from the 
“Resources” page under the 
“For Members” section on 
the Grand Lodge website. 
Register online, masonic-
oregon.com/secretary-seminar 
or call the Grand Lodge 
office at (503) 357-3158 to 
reserve your spot. 

 
November 1, 2016 — November 29, 2016

 
Masonic & Eastern Star Home 

Petitioner Club
John D. Armstrong (160)     Judy Bousquet      

Arthur D. Case, Jr. (44)     Thomas S. Dixon  (76)     David Grover (57)     
Edgar N. Roberts (112)     Ronald E. Smith (152)    
Sunnyside Lodge No. 163     Lyon Lodge No. 29
Arthur R. & Viola V. Dickson Memorial Fund (77)

F & M Schoene Endowment Fund 
Fellowcraft Club

George & Carolyn Goodall Foundation  

Oregon Masonic Youth Education & Literacy Foundation 
Petitioner Club 

David Grover (57)    Mark Cook (207)    
Ed Bousquet, P.G.M. (139)     Pioneer Chapter No. 28, O.E.S.    

Jennifer Brundidge – in honor of Tom Burke 
& in memory of Forrest A. Steen

Oregon Masonic Charitable Foundation - MMSAP 
Petitioner Club

Craig Esselstrom (13)     Thomas S. Dixon (76)     Russell Madison (195)
Edgar N. Roberts (112)     Lawrence Wilson (57)

Awesome 3000 — 
Salem No. 4, Pacific No. 50, Ainsworth No. 201, Vista Masonic No. 215      

MasonicAid: OutReach - Giving Tree 
Petitioner Club

Jerrine & James Belshe, P.G.M. (15)     Mike Wick, P.G.M. (138)     
Barbara & John Turner, H.P.G.M. (154)     Fay & Lewis Kelley (7)     

William Bitar (114)     Dean Frazier (34)     Robert E. Andrew (104)     
Mark Posler (221)     Liz & Bob Boyd (59)      Ethel Masarik     

George Granger, Jr. (118)     Ruthie & Bert Murphy (72)     
Carolyn & Morris Miller (157)      Darrel Parker (103)      

Sharon & Craig Erwin (103)
Darrell Calhoun (91), Triple C Development, LLC

Rickreall Lodge No. 110     Tigard-Orenomah Lodge No. 207     
Bandon Lodge No. 130      Sidney Croft Lodge No. 206

Cottage Grove Chapter No. 4, O.E.S.

Your donation, 
no matter what size, helps 

Oregon Masonry achieve its 
goals and fulfill its mission.
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www.jenningsmccall.com

Let us pay your
moving costs!

Move into the 
Jennings McCall 
Center and we 
will credit your 
first month’s 

rent for up to 
$500.*

• Retirement
• Assisted Living
• Progressive Care
• Memory Care

Adult Living You Design

*Some restrictions may apply. A copy of this ad must 
be submitted before credit will be applied to your rent.

Blue Lodge Training — Coming soon

The upcoming Blue Lodge Training (BLT) scheduled on Feb. 25 has 
been moved to Mar. 18. The one-day training will focus on important 

topics not covered at last year’s 
Masonic College including the Ritual, 
Basic School of Instruction, Masonic 
Etiquette and more. The Grand Lodge 
Trustees will be assisted by the District 
Deputies to provide training in six 
locations: Portland, Salem, North 
Bend, Bend, Medford and Baker City. 
More information and registration will 
be available in the upcoming February 
issue of the Oregon Masonic News. 


